THE READING, WRITING, AND STUDY STRATEGIES CENTER
& THE GRADUATE WRITING CENTER

Need some help with...
• Generating ideas for assignments from your summer classes?
• Working on your thesis, dissertation, or final project?
• Going through challenging passages of research/reading?

Work with a RWSSC & GWC writing tutor during our

Online Weekly Writing Sessions

Thursdays 10:00 – 11:00 AM EST
(during Summer 2019)

Follow this link below or the QR code:
RWSSC & GWC Bb Collaborate Room

Do you need a camera? No! In fact, we don’t use the camera function. During the session, you may share your work (by uploading files), speak with others in the session (with a headset/mic, if you have one), and/or use the chat-box to type questions and responses to other participants.

Reading, Writing, and Study Strategies Center & Graduate Writing Center
Academic Support Programs • Room 1300, 1st floor, Campus Center
rwssc@umb.edu & gwc@umb.edu | 617-287-6550
https://blogs.umb.edu/rwssc/ & www.blogs.umb.edu/gwc | @umb_rwssc & @GWC_ASC_UMB

Anyone requiring disability-related accommodations in order to fully participate in this event should go to <www.ada.umb.edu> and complete the request form.